
How do we identify individual SEND within our school? 

 

What the school provides 
At Ellel St John’s we use a variety of methods to identify and assess children with SEN including the following: 

 Through our rigorous pupil tracking systems identify children performing below age expected levels 

 Concern raised by parent 

 Concern raised by teacher eg when behaviour or self-esteem is affecting performance 

 Information provided by external agencies including health diagnosis 

 When pupils have identified SEND before they start with us, we work with the people who already know them and use the information already 
available to identify what their SEND will be in our school setting. 

 
How do we involve pupils and their parents/carers in identifying SEND and planning to meet them? 
 

 

 School operates an open door policy where parents are welcome to arrange meetings with their child’s class teacher to discuss their concerns. 

 We write and review targets at least termly, encouraging parents and pupils to be involved in the process 

 We will provide advice on further activities and resources that can be used to support your child at home, as well as homework to repeat and 
practice activities that are new and present an achievable challenge for the individual pupil. 
  

How do we adapt the curriculum so that we meet SEND 
 

 
We pledge to provide quality first teaching for all children. This means that a range of teaching and learning styles are used and that appropriate, 
differentiated learning objectives are set for all children with a curriculum to match their needs. The class teacher must ensure that all children have 
access to a broad, balanced and relevant curriculum, through careful planning and differentiation.  
Wave One: 
The effective inclusion of all children in a high quality daily literacy and mathematics lesson. There must be appropriate differentiation and support for 
all pupils. 
Wave Two: 
Small group intervention eg ELS, phonics, booster classes, Read Write Inc comprehension, springboard. This is for pupils who can be expected to 
‘catch up’ with their peers as a result of the intervention. Wave Two interventions are not primarily SEND interventions and children should not be 
recorded as needing SEND support.  
Wave Three: 



Specific targeted intervention for pupils identified as requiring SEND support. Pupils at Wave Three may have particular needs related specifically to 
mathematics, literacy or other barriers to their learning. Provision at Wave Three is often likely to draw on specialist advice /support, involving the 
adjustment of learning objectives and teaching styles and seeking to reduce gaps in attainment and facilitate greater access to Waves One and Two. 
Children receiving Wave Three support will always be identified as SEN support. 
 

How do we modify teaching approaches? 
 

 

 Many of our staff have received training which enables us to be able to adapt to a range of SEND:‐ specific learning difficulties (including 
dyslexia) (SpLD); autistic spectrum disorder (ASD); speech, language and communication needs (SLCN); and social emotional and mental 
health difficulties and sensory and physical development difficulties 

 We use a number of approaches to teaching –Small group intervention (Read Write Inc comprehension, Read Write Inc Phonics, Toe by Toe, 
IDL, ELS, intervention programmes, 1:1 tutoring, Booster classes, etc) 
 

How we assess pupil progress towards the outcomes we have targeted for pupils. How we review this progress so that pupils stay on track 
to make at least good progress.  (Including how we involve pupils and their parents/carers) 
 

 

 We use P level and PIVATS to assess progress that is in smaller steps and at a slower pace than the usual national curriculum. 

 We regularly use staff meetings to allow all teachers to assess an anonymous piece of work to check our judgements are correct 

 (moderating) 

 We check how well a pupil understands and makes progress in each lesson 

 Our senior leadership team check the progress of pupils every term, (more often if progress is slow) and we discuss what we are doing to 

 make sure all pupils make good progress (is there anything else we can do?) 

 For pupils with SEND, teachers discuss progress with parents every term or more often if we believe this will help 

 All children are formally assessed 3 times a year. There are ongoing informal assessments throughout the year. Individual curriculum 

 targets are set from these assessments. After formal assessment has taken place pupil progress meetings take place, where pupils 

 progress and targets are reviewed. Staff also review progress and targets with individual children. All pupils are tracked from reception 

 through to year 6 based on both formative and summative assessment. 
 

What equipment or resources we use to give extra support 
 

 

 We use picture timetables, sloping writing stands, work stations, countdown timers and a variety of other small equipment 



 We use ipads with appropriate apps for pupils who need it 

 We use age appropriate software within school to help pupils engage with subjects they find difficult 

 We use a variety of sensory equipment, both large and small when needed 
 

 

What extra support we bring in to help us meet SEND: specialist services, external expertise and how we work together collaboratively 
 

 
At Ellel St John’s we work closely with other agencies to focus on the identification and provision for those children with SEND. Liaison takes place 
with the following agencies: 

 School’s Educational Psychology Service 

 Area Attendance Consultant 

 Speech and Language Service 

 Occupational Therapists 

 EBD support and advice through local PRU - Stepping Stones 

 IDSS 

 Specialist autism advice and support Lyn McCann ASC Outreach Service 

 School Nurse 

 Paediatrician 

 Sure Star Family Support 

 CAMHS 
For those children who have a range of agencies working with them a CAF (Common Assessment Framework) might be agreed. The CAF’s main 
aim is to ensure all agencies work together according to an agreed plan of action. 
 

Extra-curricular activities available for pupils with SEND 
 

 
At Ellel St John’s we aim to ensure that children with SEND play a full role in all school activities as far as is appropriate. 
 

A wide programme of fully inclusive activities runs every half term with Clubs taking place before school, at lunch time and after school. A balance of 
sporting and artistic clubs is provided with the majority being run by teachers and therefore free to children. Some clubs are run by external providers 
and there is a cost associated with them. All ages across school are given an opportunity to attend various clubs and when necessary extra staffing 
can be put in place to enable children with additional needs to access the activities. 
 



The school runs a very successful Breakfast Club and after school Kid’s Club provision. Both offer a stimulating yet relaxed and enjoyable experience. 
Staffing can be adjusted to enable children with SEND to access it. This before and after school care is offered at a cost to parents. 
 
The school has a friendly and supportive ethos, built on our strong Christian foundation. Where children struggle to make friends and be included a 
variety of strategies such as buddies, social groups and team games are arranged. 
 

How we support pupils in their transition into our school and when they leave us 
 
 

We have close links with our local early years providers. A thorough induction programme is in operation for new Reception children coming to start 
Ellel St John’s involving several visits to school, a visit to the child’s pre-school setting and a home visit. For children identified as SEND prior to 
beginning school, the SENCO will attend meetings and arrange for further induction sessions, these may be at the school or members of staff visiting 
the child’s nursery. Links will be made with all professionals involved with SEND children to ensure a smooth transition. 
 

For children moving between year groups and key stages the school holds an annual moving up morning in the summer term.  
 
Alongside the days and visits organised by the secondary schools themselves the school organises a transition programme for those pupils identified 
as being anxious or vulnerable. Some years this programme is carried out with other feeder primary schools in the area and sometimes it is run from 
within school by the Learning Mentor. Additional transition arrangements are made for SEND children in all year groups and all key stages according 
to need. 
 
Meetings will be held during Year 5 and in the autumn of Year 6 for children who have a statement/EHC to look at secondary school choices. 
 

How additional funding works 
 

Schools receive funding for all pupils including those with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities and they must meet pupil’s needs from this 
(including aids and adaptations) If the cost of meeting an individual pupil’s needs is significantly different to what is usually available an application 
can be made to the local authority for an Education Health Care Plan (EHCP) asking for support to meet the costs. 
 

Where pupils can get extra support? 
 

The safety and welfare of all children is paramount. Children can approach their class teacher or any other member of staff. The Learning Mentor is 
also available to all children who feel they need some support. 
  
 
 



Where can parents/carers get extra support? 
 

Ellel St John’ operates an open door policy and our Learning Mentor is very proactive and effective in developing supporting and trusting relationships 
with families who feel vulnerable. If parents have any concerns they should at the first contact the class teacher or the SENCO. For SEND support in 
the local community parents can access Lancashire’s website to identify other types of extra support in the local area. 
 

What to do if you are not satisfied with a decision or what is happening (for parents) 
 

 
The complaints procedure for SEND mirrors the school’s other complaints procedures, which can be found in the prospectus and on the website. 
Should a parent or carer have a concern about the special provision made for their child they should in the first instance discuss this with the class 
teacher. If the concern continues then the SENCO and Headteacher should be brought into the discussion. If concerns cannot be resolved at this 
level then they should be put in writing to the SEND Governor, Ms L Patterson c/o the School Office. 

 


